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PARKER ISSUES DEFI

"Painless" Dentist Challenges

"Ethicals" to Debate.- -

"TEETH FACTS HELD BACK"

Members of State Board and Society
Asked to Meet "Unethical" in

Public Discussion as to Their
Own "Ethic" Rules.

' In an attack on the Oregon State
Board of Dental Examiners and the
Oregon Dental Society, at Fifth and
Alder streets last night. Dr. Edgar

known as "Painless Parker,"
Issued an open challenge to any mem-
ber of the State Dental Board or of the
Oregon Dental Society to oppose him in
public debate on "ethics" of the dental
profession, which are directed against
advertising or price-cuttin- g.

."I have a few things I want the pub-
lic to know In regard to this 'dentists'
trust,' " began Dr. Parker. "You don't
know anything about the care of your
teeth because these dentists don't want
you to know. It is 'unethical' to ad-

vertise or to print or distribute any in-
formation on taking care of your teeth
if you have your name or address at-
tached to it."

Dr. Parker then cited sections of the
"Code of Ethics," published by the Ore-eo-

Dental Society.
"On pages 18 and 19." he continued,

"this print is small and hard to read
It's ethical print; it says a dentist must
not advertise or publish any informa
tion dealing with teeth which bears
his signature. It also states that den-
tists must not supply the public with
any information on the care or treat
merit of their teeth without first se
curing sufficient remuneration.' Al-
though they refused me a license I am
entirely within the law, because my
patients don't give me any money.
That would be against the law. Don't
you understand how foolish is the
whole business?"

DISTRIBUTION ENDS SOON

"Heart Songs" Offer In Effect Only

Until Next Wednesday.

The few remaining days of our enor-
mous "Heart Songs" distribution will
probably be taken advantage of by
hundreds who for some reason or other
have not yet secured a copy. This
great work of song music is one that
has secured a firm hold on the affec-
tions of. the people at large, and its in-

fluence will be felt more and more as
the years go by in this community.
The wide distribution of the work has
already far exceeded our anticipations,
and we are more than gratified by the
hearty welcome that has attended our
efforts. Indeed, it would seem that
we not only hit upon the right book
for our readers, but that we chose the
right moment to present it-- We are
sure that it is the very best song book
ever published, and that every owner
will, many times in the future, con
gratulate himself, and feel grateful to
this paper for the possession of a
unique work that will afford untold
pleasure to his family as well as him
self. The distribution will positively
end next Wednesday, and we cannot
renew our contract with the publishers.
Our coupon In this issue gives the
terms for the final week. Adv.

CHURCH CHANGES FORMS

Seattle Conference Orders Questions

Put Before Baptismal Ceremony.

SEATTLE, June 24. A radical
change in the manner of putting ques-
tions to applicants for baptism was
adopted today by the general confer-
ence of the church of the brethren in
session here.

Heretofore the questions have been
asked after the applicants entered the
water for Immersion, but the confer-
ence., almost without a dissenting vote,
decided to change the baptismal order
so that the questions would be asked
before the applicants entered the
water.

In the discussion preceding the vote.
It was urged that, under the old meth-
od, the confusion attending the baptis-
mal ceremony was such that the appli-
cants frequently did not comprehend
the questions nor remember the an-
swers, and It was believed the new
form would remedy that difficulty.

MENDOTA SAFE IS ROBBED

Express Fostoffice and Store Funds
Totaling $250 Taken.

CENTRALIA, Wash., June 24. (Spe-
cial.) Unknown robbers last night
blew open the safe in the general store
at Mendota, a coal mining town, 10
miles east of Centralia, and took be-
tween S250 and 5300 in money and a
number of blank warrants of the Men
dota Coal & Coke Company.

The robbers took a handcar and
headed for Centralia, but so far all
efforts of the local police and Sheriff
Foster to trace them have been futile.

TJie money stolen was partly express
money, partly postoffice money and
the balance store funds. No one heard
the report of the explosion, in spite
or tne fact tnut it must have been loud.

New Photo Plays Open

Star.
I BIG, powerful feature story of race

prejudice and race instinct is
"Strong-heart,- " being shown at the Star
Theater.

The story is of an Indian who saved
the life of a college man and learned
from hlra the wonders of an educa-
tion. The Indian desired to acquire the
white man's knowledge and goes to
Columbia University to do so. There
he meets again the man and his sister.
He falls in love with the girl, butgoes back to his own people alone in
the end.

"Xba Song of Sunny Italy" shows
Qie tenderness with which the Italian
holds the songs of his own sunny land.

"Brown's Big Butler" is a surprise
comedy. The butler was so big that he
was continuously overlooked. As a re-
sult there was much confusion.

A Pathe subject, "Glacier National
Park in Winter," concludes the

Globe.
programme for the rest of theTHE at the Globe Theater, Elev-

enth and Washington, is one of celeb-
rities only. The feature is Klaw &
Erlanger's "Lord Chumley," a play
made famous by E. H. Sothern.' The
actors are of the Biograph star cast

devotion to his chum makes the play
a real classic.

Besides this great play, there is one
by George Ade, the great fable writer,
called "The Brash Drummer and the
Nectarine." Ade's bright sayings form
the subtleties and the picture is. a
visualization of them. Next is Cissy
Fitz-Geral- d, "the girl with a wink." in
a one-re- el comedy by Roy L. McCardle,
of the "Jari family, entitled "The
Ladies' War." The maid and cook ques-
tion forms the basis of this splendid
farce. Same bill until Sunday, when
the great moral play, "Dope," will be
seen.

Majestic.
reels of "Sport and Travel, inTWO Africa." are being shown at

the Majestic Theater.
The pictures show a party of hunt-

ers after big game in the widls of
Africa. There are some especially in-
teresting and instructive scenes,
among them being the killing of ele-
phants and preparing the tusks for
market.

"The Countess." featuring Francis
X. Bushman, "the typical American
hero," and pretty Beverly Bayne, is
the story of an ambitious reporter
looking for a feature story. He ap-
plied at a house for a position as but-
ler and "features" heaped themselves
upon him.

The Hearst-Seli- g weekly depicts cur-
rent events of interest.

Miss Esther the clever
little violinist, and Mme. Lotta Othick.
tne prima- donna, oiler attractive mu
sical numbers.

(t'T'HE Million Dollar Mystery. Than--

liouser serial with
many thrills and sensational and spec
tacular features, made its initial ap
pearance at the Columbia yesterday
and delighted patrons. It containsstory that is and a plot that
is mystirying. It deals with the "Black
Hundred," of Russia, the members of
which are striving to get
of millions to which a pretty young
scnool girl of mystery is heiress.

Featured are Albert Norton, Sidney
JLrew, tlo JahSadie, ITrank Farrington,
Marguerite Snow, James Cruze, Llla
Chester and other Thanhouser stars.

A domestic comedy full of narrow es-
capes, entitled "The Birthday Present,"
is offered by the Majestic players. It
tells of a young man who steals his
wife's necklace.

How a young man is led into a secret
marriage with a young woman un-
known to him and how unwittingly he
falls In love with his wife is told in
"Nancy's Husband," "Mabel's Busy
Day'
players.
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CHEMAWA . SCHOOL'S EXERCISES
. ATTRACT LARGE CROWDS.

Competitive Drill and Parade of Stu
dent Are Features of Day Be-

fore Final 'Programme,

CHEMAWA INDIAN SCHOOL, Che
mawa, Or., June 24. (Special.) With
every train bringing visitors since Sun-
day, when the religious societies of
the Chemawa Indian School met in an

all-da- y session. Great Interest is mani-
fested in the commencement exerclsea
now in progress here.

This afternoon a competitive mil-
itary drill and dress parade attract-
ed many visitors. The Judges on this
occasion were Captain Clenard Mc-
Laughlin, United States' Army; First
Lieutenant Roy Neer, Third Infantry,
O. N, G., Salem; Second Lieutenant P. A.
Uvesley, Third Infantry, Woodburn:

The annual entertainment given by
the students took place in the audi-
torium this evening, when the fol-
lowing programme was presented:"

"Caliph of Bagdad," orchestra.
Vocal solo, "The Dear Old Kama Is (Call-

ing." John V. Adams.
Class history, Michael 'Frank MacLeod.
Vocal duet, "Swing; Song," Louise

Felix Isadore.
Class prophecy. Cora Wilda Zleglar.
Symphorette (Turney), orchestra.
Flag song, twelve small boys. -
Operetta--Ca- st of characters Caterma, a

prima donna, Louise Desohamps; Jacqueline,
a Savoyard flower girl. Alma Nelson; Miss
Chlppens, a milliner and dressmaker, Mary
Bousquet; Marie, an assistant. Marguerite
RainvlUe; chorus, modistes in the shop of
Miss Chlppens, Dorothy Talbot, Leans John,
Mae McCloud, Elenore valley.

The graduating exercises will be held
In the gymnasium tomorrow at 2:30.
The order of events will be as fol
lows:

Processional, Chemawa

Vocal solo, "A Bowl of Roses" (Clark)
Louise Deschamp.

Printing-- , Reginald George Downle.
Violin solo, "Tzigane" (Gabriel-Mari-

Willie Reddle.
Practical demonstration, laundering. La-

vina Christina Wilbur; assistants. Rose Arm- -

gon, Leona John, Ruth Evans.
Class song. "Forth We Go" (Macy).
Valedictory, Charles James Eder.
Concerted number. Chemawa Band.
Address and presentation of diplomas.

tiev. jonn ti. aoya, Portland.
Song America, school and band.
Benediction.
Recessional, Chemawa Band.
Reception to graduates by Superintendent

and Mrs. H. E, wadswortb, Thursday, June
so, s f. . at.

The Chemawa Alumni Association
will meet Friday afternoon and in the
evening there will be an alumni re
ception and banquet.

Members of the graduating class are
Reginald George Downie, Clallam,
Wash.; Charles James Eder, Sioux,
Mont.; Charles Skan Johnson, Thlinket- -
Alaska: Ruth Liphart, Klamath, Or.;
Michael Frank MacLeod, Kenai, Alas
ka; Eleanorah McCully, Kake, Alaska;
Willie Reddie, Hydah, Alaska; Robert
Nelson Service, Clatsop, Or.; Lavina
Christina Wilbur, Klickitat, Or.; Jerry
Lloyd Rees, Snoqualmie, Wash.; Wil
Ham Service, Clatsop, Or.; Cora Wilda
Zieglar, New River, Cal.

Receiving industrial certificates
Gideon Hanbury, Simpsian, Alaska,
tailoring department; Andrew Walker,
Puyallup, Wash., engineering

JULY 3 AND 4R0DE0 DATES

Klamath Kails Announces Many New
Featnres This Year.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. June 24.
(Special.) The third annual Rodeo
will be held in Klamath Falls July 3
and 4, under the direction of Art Acord.
an experienced rider. The association
backing this event comprises members
of the local Elks' lodge.

This year's show promises to be
much better than its predecessors. Jim
Massey, world's champion bareback
rider for 1912. and Buck Jones, fancy
roper, are here to take part. Aside
from the string of bucking torses
owned by the association. Rim Rock
Johnny and Grizzly Black, also a mule
named Mud Hen, have been added, all
bad buckers.

Several new horses will also be tried
out at this meeting.

Monmouth Ke-elec- ts E. li. Keezel.
MONMOUTH. Or., June 54. (Special.)
The School Board of the Monmouth

district has E. L. Keezel, of
Philomath, principal of Monmouth
High School for the coming year. Mr.
Keezel is a graduate of the University
of Oregon, and his is the
first in the five years of the high
school here. Miss Florence Rees, also

md the production is all In all one of ' a graduate of University of Oregon, will
the best stage plays yet screened. Lord i be instructor in language and English
Chumley endears himself to all and his J next term.
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HERLOW FOUND GUiLH

JURY IX LAKCE5V BY BAILEE CASE
REPORTS m S HOURS

Second Member af Mortgage Trust
Company Tried on Charge of Using
. 3500j W. 11. Chapln Convicted.

E. C Herlow was convicted on
charge of larceny by bailee last night.
The jury retired at 3:15 P. M. and five
hours later reported a verdict was
reached. It was 9 o'clock before He
low appeared in Circuit Judge Morrow'
court to hear the verdict. ,

The members of the jury were W.
R. Jones, P. J. McDonald, N. F. Moore,
Phillip Rippen. H. E. Dickson. J.
Locke, M. H Tower, F. F. Lench, M.
Diehle, Francis Capell, S. M. Clave and
William A. Wines.

Herlow has been on trial for more
than a week. He was indicted jointly
with W. HThapin, who was convicted
two weeks ago and sentenced to an in
determinate period of from one to 10
years in the state prison. The two men
formerly were partners in the Chapin
Herlow Mortgage & Trust Company.

It. was charged that the two men re
ceived $3500 from Mr. and Mrs. William
Grace ta invest in- first mortgages, but
that they used the money in their own
business.

The trials have created much inter
est on account of the'confidential rela
tions which existed for years between
Mr. and Mrs. Grace and Chapin & Her
low. - When the money was given to
Chapin & Herlow by Mrs. Grace for In
vestment, Mr. Grace was suffering from
the effect of a paralytic stroke.

Mrs. Grace said she had intended to
use the money in paying off a mort
gage on their home, but that Chapin
& Herlow had advised her to invest
the money with them.

SCHOOL HEADS CONFER

COUNT!" SUPERINTENDENTS
STATES MEET AT SALEM.

Discussions of Various Important Top-

lea Will Extend Into Coming Week.
- Teachers' Papers Examined.

SALEM, Or., June 24. (Special.)
The County School Superintendents
of the state met here today to examine
papers recently submitted by persons
deslrlne teachers certificates ana to
discuss school work. The Superin
tend en ts will be here the remainder of
this week and part of next. A meeting
will be held each day for the discussion
of important subjects

At the meeting today C. E. Epence
delivered an address on "Taxation for
Primary Schools and Distribution." A
discussion participated In by Fred
Peterson. Klamath Falls: R. E. Baker,
Coos County; W. M. Smith. Marion
County, and C. T. Bonney, Wasco Coun
ty, followed. The programme for the
other meetings follows;

Thursday "One Day'i Rest In Seven,
"Child Labor." Mrs. MUlte R. TrumbulL
Dlscussiom, Superintendent A. E. I van hoe,
Union County; Superintendent Fay Clark,
Malheur County; Superintendent O. H- - By
land, Clatsop County.

Friday "Needed School Legislation," A--

Newell. Discussions, Superintendent H.
C. Seymour, Polk County; Superintendent
W, W. Austin, Grant County; Superintendent
O. C. Brown, Douglas County; Superinten-
dent F. E. Fagan. Sherman County.

Saturday "Proposed School Legislation
Professor F. C Ayer. Discussions, Superin
tendent A. P. Armstrong, Multnomah Coun-
ty: Superintendent J. B. Wllkerson, Colum
bia County; Superintendent W. L. Jackson,
Linn County; Superintendent H. J. Simmons.
Wheeler County.

Monday "The County Institute: Its
Scope and Value." Discussions, Superin
tendent S. S. Duncan, Yamhill County; Su
perintendent R. E. Cannon, Benton County;
Superintendent I. E. Young, Umatilla County;
Superintendent L. M. Hamilton, Harney
County; Superintendent G. W. Smith, Curry
County. - i

Tuesday "Changes in the Course of Study
for Elementary Schools." Discussions, Su
perintendent J. F. Smith, Baker County;
Superintendent J. E. Calavn, Clackamas
County; Superintendent B. W. Barnes,
Washington County; Superintendent W. S.
Buel, Tillamook County.

Wednesday "Eighth Grade Examina-
tions." Discussions, Superintendent J. Percy
Wells, Jackson County; Superintendent E. J.
Moore, Lane County; Superintendent J. C.
Conley, Wallowa County; Superintendent J.
C. SturgiU. Gilliam County.

Thursday "School Fairs," Professor F.
L. Guff in. Discussions, Superintendent S. S.
Duncan, Yamhill County; Superintendent
Lincoln Savage, Josephine County; Superin-
tendent R. P. Goln, Lincoln County; Super-
intendent Clyde T. Bonney, Wasco County.

Friday "The Pupil's Permanent Record,"
"The Playground Movement." Discussions.
Superintendent S. E. Notson, Morrow Coun-
ty; Superintendent W. S. Buel. Tillamook
County; Superintendent C. E. Oliver, Lake
County; Superintendent C D. Thompson,
Hood River County.

Bomb Dropped From Airship
on Ranch Near Latham?

Mystery Surround Terrific Ex-
plosion at Night Which Alarm
Rancher and His Wife.

OTTAGB GROVE, Or., June 24.

V (special.) JJld someone drop a
bomb from an airship while passing
over the John Allama place, one mile
west of Latham, a few nights ago?

The owner of the place would like
very much to have the question an
swered.

A terrific explosion about 200 feet
from his house frightened Mr. Allama
and his wife, according to his story.
On an Investigation, trees and bushes
showed signs of having; been struck by
something. Although the bushes were
torn to pieces, there was no mark of
any kind on the ground.

Mr. Allama says he was so excited
that he forgot to look up for the aerial
navigator, but he feels certain an ex-

plosive of some kind was dropped from
above and probably exploded before
reaching the earth. This would ac-
count for the ground not being dis
turbed below the torn bushes.

Mrs. Allama did not recover from
her fright for several days, it is said.

That there was an explosion of some
kind there seems little doubt but the
cause remains a mystery.

Mr. Allama says he found pieces of
mail order catalogue scattered for

several rods about .the place, and be
believes it had been used In making a
bomb.

TEMPLE SERVICE PLANNED

Choral and Religious Ceremonies at
Beth Israel Friday.

The 25th anniversary of the dedica
tion of Temple Beth Israel will be cele-
brated tomorrow night at 8 o'clock,
with imposing religious and choral
ceremonies.

The order of service follows:
Silent braver: reading of the prayers for

the Sabbath eve. (pages IS to 26), Rabbi
and congregation: scripture. Kings I, chap-
ter vlii, v. 22-3- 0 (Prayer Book, page 48),
Rabbi and congregation: Psalm xxx. Nem-bac-

choir; address, Sigmund Sichel: Scrip-
ture reading. Psalm xxlv, Rev. . Robert Ab- -
rahamson; Sen bheorim, "Lift Up Tour
Heads, O Te Gates," choir; address. Rabbi
Jacob Bloch; anniversary address. Rabbi
Martin A. Meyer, of JSmanuel congregation,
San Francisco; address, D. Soils Cohen; ser-
mon. Rabbi Jonah B. Wise; Adon Olam,
chlor; closing prayer. Dr. T. L. Eliot.

During the service these musical se
lections will be rendered by the choir:

Orgon prelude, march from "Athalis,"
(Meudlessohn) ; ritualistic music, (Dunkley);
'Sen Sheorim." traditional; "O Come, Let Ls

Worship," (Mendiessohn) ; "Fear Not. O
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SUFFERED TERRIBLY

FROM ECZEMA'

Covered Baby's Back and "Arms,

itching Burning. Kept Spread
ing. Clothing Irritated It. Cut''
cura Soap and Ointment Cured.

6 Norwood Place, Detroit, Ti fTrtl
baby sultered terribly from eczema. At the
age of four months an eruption of the skin

showed which covered, h
entire back arms, Ji
broke with a rash.
scratched which caused? A
fluid to come out. It caused
him to be very restless
night from the Itching burnt
lng sores. Tka oruntioB
kept on spreading.
clothing irritated It and 1
had to keep medicated col

next to the skin.
was cross and fretful.

and
out

Elt

ton Hi

"We tried several adTartlsed remedies
but could not ease the little sufferer. Wo- -

happened to see the advertisement offering
a sample of Cuticura Soap and Ointment
which we at once sent for. One application
convinced us that we had at last found a
remedy, for that night my baby slept all
night, which he had not done for weeks.
The sample of Cuticura Soap and Ointment
and two boxes of Cuticura Ointment we
bought with the Cuticura Soap entirely
cured him In four weeks." (Signed) Mrs.
Alfred J. Clyma, June 7, 1913.

For treating poor complexions, red, rough
hands, and dry. thin and falling hair. Cuti-
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment have been
the world's favorites for more than a gen
eration. Sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 33-- Skin Book. Ad-

dress post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston."
fcyivien who shave and shampoo with Cu

ticura Soap will find it best for skin and scalp.

Israel," (Splcker); "I Will Extol Thee," for
contralto solo and double quartet (Nam-
bach); organ prelude, march (Bartlett).

Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer Is director of
the music and for this special service
the personnel of the chair will be: oa

Mrs.- - Herman A. Polite, Miss
Genevieve Peck; contraltos, Mrs. Del- -
phlne Marx, Mrs. W. A. T. Buehong
tenors, Norman A. Hoose, W. H. Boyer
bassos. Bom J. Zan and w. A. Mont

organist, Edgar E. Coursen.

CHERRY FAIR IS READY

PROGRAMME FOR SALEM'S WEEK
OP FESTIVAL COMPLETED. -

Royal Rosarlana to Be One of Deles;a
ttons From Ontslde to Visit City

During; Its Carnival Days.

SALEM, Or., June 24. (Special.)
Arrangements for Salem's big cherry
fair, which will start tomorrow and
continue the remainder ' of the week,
have been completed and a new record
for attendance and entertainment is
assured. The principal streets of the
city have been decorated and flags
and bunting: are suspended' from many
or the public- buildings and residences.

Miss CJrace Lilly has been elected
queen of the fair and King Bins is
ready to begin his rule. The pro
gramme tomorrow will consist of a
marine parade, g- contest, ca
noe races, canoe tilting, motorboat
race, high dive, aqua-plan- e contests,
swimming races, crowning of queen.
automobile and floral parades, eugen
ics contest, burlesque circus and a
dance.

The Cherrlans, in full dress uniform
and accompanied by a band, will meet
the visiting clubs and delegations at
the stations. Among these will be the
Royal Rosarians, of Portland: Inde-
pendence, Dallas and Monmouth Com- -

ercial Clubs and the Spanish Ameri
can War veterans. The Rosarians will
arrive at 2 o'clock Saturday after-
noon and will not return to Portland
until after midnight. Some of those
who attended the cherry fair last year
did not return to the metropolis until
late the next day.

OME ECONOMICS LEAD

DISTANT STATES AND NATIONS

MEET AT SUMMER SCHOOL.

Educator From Calcutta, India, Is Chief
Attraction This Week Chautauqua

Lecture Course Scheduled.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, June 24. (Special.) Students
at the Summer-scho- ol session of the
Oregon Agricultural College are here
from the most extreme parts of the
United States and from the most dis-
tant foreign countries. From Washing-
ton a n A 'KMnvln'n anA rr. rolifn.nU
and the New England States, one or I

more representatives are taking the
work of the Summer-scho- ol course. The
foreign countries represented are
China, Hawaii, India and the Philip
pine possessions. atuaents are also
present from the following; Oregon
counties: Jackson, Douglas, Sherman,
Benton, Wasco, Linn, Multnomah.
Marlon, Lane, Morrow, Clackamas,
Crook, Polk, Gilliam, Lake, Josephine,
union, Clatsop and Umatilla.

Other states from which students
come are Idaho, Georgia, North Da-
kota, Utah, Indiana, Colorado and
Massachusetts.

Judged by numbers registered and
by hours of study, home economics is
the most popular course. The next
heaviest course is agriculture.

Several noted educators are In-
structing or lecturing. The first popu-
lar lecture was "Gem Lore," 'by G. M.
Butler, professor of geology at O. A. C.
Professor Butler exhibited a splendid
array of gems and models of the famous
gems of history.

The special attraction this week ls a
lecture on the "Mission of America to
India," by Taraknath Das, president of
the students' reunion committee of the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition. Mr. Das is
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; jfTOR several weeki
paper has been

articles the songs, sing-
ers composers the

apropos
of the unique son? collec-
tion T,Heart
Sones," that we have of-

fered as a
to
The distribution of "Heart
Songs'' which we began
several weeks ago,
drawing a close, owing
to the limited of
"Heart Songs" we were

contract
r which remarkable volume

is now being distributed
by the hundreds of thousands all over the United States and Canada.
We have but a few copies left, admonish our friends that unless
they take by the forelock, they cannot obtain from us a volume
that will increase in value as the years go by, until it becomes almost

We have only asked the coupons clipped from our paper
-- the real value to us, as showing that our friends were the recipients

. of the we offered to which we added actual cost of dis--
tribution ourselves.

to our offer has been without parallel precedent. Thou- -
sands have availed themselves of the chance and we accordingly
congratulating ourselves on the high order intelligence that prevails
among our clientele. We have, decided to publish a brief
resume of the educational work we have conducted, in order that
those who have our campaign may have accurate informa-
tion as scope plan of the original undertaking. ;

7T75rfe P"nt herewith the list educational readers that have appeared in
VAlPt-ou- r paper from day to day, as indicating the character of information

has gone hand in hand with that of song, "Heart Songs":
Lohengrin
Old Oaken Bucket
Comin' Thro' the

Rye '
War Time Sones
Melba
Parepa Rota
Adelina Patti
Verdi
Suwanee River
Robin Adair
Massa's in de

Cold Ground
O, Loving Heart,

Trust On

a the University
of
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the of the

Interest
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Lilian Nordica
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Henry Clay
Song

Victoria's
Favorite Song

Louise i
logg

Jenny Lind
Schubert

Abbott
Frans

Family
Juanita
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gift
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number
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the and
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Cold,

Clara

Beethoven
Nielsen

Abide
Dixie

Thro' ,
Rye

Last Rose of Sum- -

Lead Kindly Light
Home, Sweet

,
o' Leal '

Chord

Star-Spangl- ed Ban-
ner

ked i t h Cradle .

of rf
Nearer, God, to

Thee
Songs
Recording

Machine
King James

Song
Welsh Music

Music
Fiddles

is doubtful if in the whole history advertising, anything approaching
J the intrinsic worth and educational value of these reading notices has

been placed before the Some of readers have clip-

ped the entire series from columns day by day, and formed them
into a neat scrap-boo- k be by the side of Heart Songs" on
the piano, and an additional value to that book. The
stories of the and the biographies of the composers and singers,
were obtained only by the expenditure of much time by experts em-
ployed for that purpose, and who had the of the
great metropolitan libraries in their research.

"JTTIjl'e are proud of the book, proud of the manner in which it has been
to readers, and proudest of of the wonderful

response from the public. It proves again that class and character
count much than mere numbers. We have proven to our
entire satisfaction that people among whom this paper circulates
are the equals, of any by

m
newspaper in this country.
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the trustees the fund, which
amounts about $25,000.
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sufficient quantitybut has greatly exceeded
original estimates, necessary give timely caution.

The One Great Song Book the
Complete Library in Volume

Large Pages. Songs. Beautiful Binding.
Clean Music Text. Clear Type. Fjnc Paper.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 26
To give patrons an opportunity to see (he (Treat
progress Already made in the Panama Exposi-
tion, a Excursion has been ar--

, ranged by the Southern I'acif10 for the above date.

$26.75 Round Trip From Portland
Corresponding low round-tri- p fare from all other polata

Ticketa will t told Friday, June 26, only, and
will be good for return on or before July 8.

Call at City Ticket Office. 80 Sixth Street, Corner Oak. Union Depot
or East Morrison-Stree- t Depot

John M. Scott, (irneral Passenger Agrnt, Portland. Or.


